Upper Elementary Literacy Activities
Sunday

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
10- School is
out, Write a
thank you
note to your
teacher

12- Read
outside for 40
minutes

13- Get a
notebook to
write in this
summer.
Make a list of
5 goals for
the summer

14-Play a board
game with your
family

15- Read a
biography- what
was important about
this person?

19- Father’s
Day. Read with
your dad or
Grandfather
today

20- Read a
newspaper
article

21- Read a
book under the
covers with a
flashlight

22- How many words
can you make from
the letters in your
full name?

26- Make a
word search
using summer
words

27- Read a
book to a
brother or
sister

28- Offer to
bake something
for your family
by following
the recipe

16- Keep a list
of all the books
you read this
summer

23- Write a
review of the
book you just
read. What did
you like or not
like and why?
29- Read a story and 30- Look at a
retell it to your mom map and locate
the 7 continents
or dad
and the largest
oceans

17- Read a
story to
someone in
your family
with great
expression
24- Make a
list of 25
nifty nouns
such as
kaleidoscope

Saturday
11- Go to The
library and sign
up for the GRPL
summer reading
program. Check
out books
18- Draw a
picture of your
family and write
a short
description of
each
25- Read a book
about a
friendship

3- List an
animal that
starts with
every letter of
the alphabet

10- Write a
different
ending to a
fairy tale.

4- Happy
Birthday
AmericaRead the
Declaration
of
Independence
11- Read a
book about
bugs.

17- Who is
favorite
athlete?

18- Read a
book about
your favorite
sport

24- Play a card
game with your
family

25- Read
about an
historical
event

July 1- Go
to library and
check out
new books
8- Find your
street on a
city map

2- Keep a diary
for the month

5- Learn the
Pledge of
Allegiance

6- Write 10 words
that have 5 syllables

7 - Read a fairy
tale that you
haven’t heard
before

12- What are
the
characteristic
of insects? List
8 insects you
have seen
19- Interview
an adult about
what school
was like when
they were
little.
26- Read
picture books
to some
younger
children

13- Make a
crossword puzzle
using words from
the Olympics

14- Read a poem

15- Write a
poem about
summer

16- Take a walk
around your
neighborhood
with a friend

20- Write about an
invention you would
like to invent and
why

21- Read a
fiction book

22- Go to the
library and
check our
new books

23- Write about
a time when you
were proud of
yourself

27- Read 5 things
that aren’t books
such as

28- Write a
paragraph
describing the
best day of your
life

29- Make a
list of vivid
verbs such as
“squishing”

30- Write
sentences using
some of those
vivid verbs.

9- Visit a
museum with a
friend

31- Write and
draw a comic
strip

August 1Read a fiction
book by a
favorite
author

2- Write a
newspaper
article about
something that
happened in
your
neighborhood

3- Go to the library
with a friend and
share a book

4- Read a
Newberry
Award winning
book

5- Write a
story about
your best
friend

6- Try to say
the letters of
the alphabet
backwards
starting at z

7- Memorize a
poem

8- Keep a
chart about
the weather
for a week

9- Describe
the perfect
weather day

10- Look for 3
Caldecott winning
books. Why do you
think they won for
their illustrations

11- Read a book
under a tree

12- Write a
story about
why monkey
has a long tail

13- Make a list
of amazing
adjectives such
as rambunctious

14- Make
supper by
reading the
recipe

15- Read a
book while
sitting in the
bathtub

16- Play a game
outside with
your family

17- Write a letter
to your principal of
what you would like
to change at school.
Give great reasons
for why.

18- How many
sports can you
list?

19-Read a
poem

20- Write about
a time when you
were happy

21- Look up 5
new words in a
dictionary and
use them in a
sentence

22- Read the
comics in a
newspaper

23- Read a
book out loud
with great
expression

24- Write the
directions for how
to do something
such as make your
bed.

25- Read a nonfiction book. Tell
your mom what
you learned in
the book

26- Look
over your
summer
goals. How
many did you
accomplish?

27- Write down
a dream you
remember

28- Take a
nature walk.
What do you
see?

29- What are
your goals for
school this
year?

30- Read a
science fiction
or fantasy
book

31- How many books
did you read this
summer? Which one
was your favorite?

